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CAPILLARY WAVEGUIDE FOR LASER ACCELERATION 
IN VACUUM, GASES, AND PLASMAS 

Abstract 

MING XIE, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, USA 

similarly, EHu mode is obtained as 

I propose a new method for laser acceleration of relativis
tic electrons using the leaky modes of a hollow dielectric 
waveguide. The hollow core of the waveguide can be ei
ther in vacuum or filled with uniform gases or plasmas. In 
case of vacuum and gases, T Mo1 mode is used for direct ac
celeration. In case of plasmas, EH11 mode is used to drive 
longitudinal plasma wave for acceleration. Structure dam
age by high power laser is avoided by choosing a core radius 
much larger than laser wavelength. 

1 EIGENMODE PROPERTIES 

The capillary waveguide considered here is made of a hol
low core with an index of refraction v1 and radius R, em
bedded in a dielectric medium with an index of refraction 
v2• We are interested in the regime with AI/ R «: 1, where 
A1 = Alvl and A is the wavelength in vacuum. As a result, 
the EM wave in the core is dominantly transverse. Assum
ing .../v2 - 1 ~AI/ R, where v = v21v1, the eigenmodes 
of the waveguide can be solved following the same proce
dure by Marcatili and Schmeltzer [1]. 

Expressing the eigenmodes in the following form 

{ 
E} ·= { Elm(r, ¢) } ei({31,.,.z- wt) - a:1,.,.z (1) 
H Hlm(r,¢) ' 

the eigenvalues are given by 

27r . 2 
fJ1m = A

1 
(1 -112"19 ) , a1m = xh;R, (2) 

where rg = 21r RIU1mA1 ~ 1, and Ulm is the mth root 
of the equation, Jl-l(Ulm) = 0. There are three types of 
modes, corresponding to 

TEom (l = 0) 

TMom (l = 0) 

EH1m (l =I 0) . 

(3) 

For laser acceleration, we are interested primarily in two 
modes: T M01 mode for acceleration in vacuum and in 
gases, and EHu mode for acceleration in plasmas. Corre
spondingly, we consider three cases: 6v1 = 0 when the core 
is in vacuum, 6v1 > 0 and 6v1 < 0 when the core is filled 
with gases and plasmas, respectively, where ov1 = v1 - 1 
and l6v1l «: 1. It is noted that EHu mode is often desig
nated as HEn mode elsewhere in literature, in this paper 
we follow the notation in reference [1]. 

The T Mol mode is given to the leading order by 

{ 

Ez = EaJo(krlr) 
(r::; R): Er = -i'Y9 EaJl(kr1r) 

Hcp = EriZo, 
(4) 

(r ::; R) : (5) 

where Ea is the peak acceleration field, Eo the peak trans
verse field, Zo the vacuum impedance, and kr1 = (Ulm -
ix/"19 )1 R. Only the dominant transverse components are 
specified for EHu mode. For r ?: R, all fields have the 
radial dependence exp( ikr2r) I y'r, where to leading order 
kr2 = k 1 .../v2 - 1. A non-vanishing imaginary part of v 
due to slightly lossy dielectric medium will give rise to ex
ponential decay of fields in radial direction. 

Notice EH11 mode is linearly polarized, while T M01 
mode is radially polarized. However, when necessary, lin
early polarized mode can be formed by a proper mixing of 
TMo1 with another hybrid mode, EH21 mode, while pre
serving Ez ofT Mo1 mode on the axis. For the three modes 
we have U11 = 2.405, and U01 = U21 = 3.832. 

An important concern for using a waveguide for laser ac
celeration is power damage on the structure. To evaluate 
surface field, we expand the dominant transverse field at r 
= R using the expression for kr1 and obtain 

~: =X llo(UOI)I TMol' (6) 

~s = ~ IJI(Uu)l EHu. (7) 
0 'Yg 

For T M01 mode, surface field is of the same order as the 
peak acceleration field. For both modes surface fields are 
much smaller than the peak transverse field. 

Coupling between the waveguide modes to free space 
Gauss-Laguerre modes is very efficient. When focused at 
the waveguide input cross section, power coupling from 
TEMo1 to TMo1 reaches a maximum of97% at woiR = 
0.56, and from TEM00 to EH11 is 98% at wol R = 0.64, 
where w0 is the Gaussian beam waist. Despite the fact that 
the modes are leaky the guiding can be quite effective with 
ratherlong 1 I e power attenuation length Lattn = 'Y;RI2x. 

2 ACCELERATION IN VACUUM 

According to Eq.(2), phase velocity of the T Mo1 mode is 
larger than the speed of light, c 

w c 
v =- = 

p {301 1 - 1121~ . 
(8) 

We define an acceleration phase slippage length over which 
a relativistic electron, while gaining energy, slips a full 1r 
phase with respect to the acceleration wave 

(9) 



Over this distance, energy gain of the electron on-axis is 

{La 
~Wa = eEa Jo sin(7rz/La)dz = eEaLaTa, (10) 

where Ta = 2/7r is a reduction factor due to a 1r phase 
slippage during acceleration. Here we have neglected the 
small attenuation of the acceleration field over a distance 
La. In parallel, let's also define a deceleration length, Ld, 
over which the electron slips another 1r phase while losing 
energy ~ Wd = eEaLdTd, where Td can be different from 
Ta if Ld/ La =I= 1. The average acceleration gradient during 
a period of 21r phase slippage is then given by 

where Ga = ~WalLa = eEaTa. To have net acceler
ation, the ratio Ld/ La should be made small. This can be 
done by introducing a magnetic field during the half period 
of deceleration. The effect of magnetic field is to reduce 
longitudinal velocity of the electron such that it slips faster, 
thus taking less time or shorter distance, Ld. 

For simplicity, we assume the field is sinusoidal with a 
period Aw, By = B 0 cos(21rzj >.w)· The length Ld for a 7r 
phase slippage is then defined by 

[
_!_ _!_ a~] 1rLd _ a~>.w . [41l"Ld] = (12) 

2 + 2 + 2 ' 2 , sm , 7f , 
'"'( g '"'( '"'( A 2"( A Aw 

where aw = eBo>.w j21r.,J2mc. If we set Aw = Ld then 

(13) 

and aw is now determined by 

aw = ~ Ql + V Q~ + Q~ + ~ Ql - V Q~ + Q~ , (14) 

with Q1 = eBo>.'Y2 /41f.,J2mc and Q2 = [1 + ( 'Y hg )2]!3. 
Due to longitudinal oscillation, Td is different from Ta 

Td = _!._ ('"sin [0- ~£sin (4B)]d0, (15) 
7r lo 

where t£ = (1 - Ld/ La)/ 4. The value of Td varies in the 
range {1.84 ~ 2} j1r for Ld/ La in the range {0 ~ 1 }. 
We have assumed the electron is decelerated by the on-axis 
value of Ez, but as the electron is deflected off-axis, it will 
see a weaker field. The maximum transverse orbital offset 
in the wiggler field is ~Xmax = V'iaw>.w/1r"f. 

Due to magnetic deflection, electron will radiate and lose 
energy. Energy loss per wiggler period is 

~ W = 87r2mc2 (!.!._) 2 2 
s 3 Aw aw'Y ' (16) 

where r e is the classical radius of electron. The maximum 
possible energy that can be accelerated with this method can 
be determined by the condition: ~ Wa > ~ Wd + ~ Ws. 

2 

Transverse forces due to EM wave do not cancel to order 
of 1/''P in a waveguide mode, thus giving rise to either fo
cusing or defocusing depending on acceleration phase, <Pa. 
which varies constantly due to slippage. The corresponding 
beta function is 

the term grouped in the first bracket on the right is the ratio 
of electron energy to its energy gain per wavelength. 

3 ACCELERATION IN GASES 

The phase velocity of the T Mo1 mode in gases is given by 

w c 
Vp = - = . (18) 

f3ol 1 - 1/2'Y; + 8111 

The corresponding phase slippage length is then 

>. 
Lslip = l1h; + 1h2- 281111 . (19) 

The phase matching condition is obtained by making the de
nominator zero, thus 8111 = 1/2'Y; + 1/2"(2

• This condi
tion suggests an alternative way to maintain phase matching 
as 'Y increases during acceleration: instead of varying 811r. 
one may change 'Yg by tapering waveguide radius. The beta 
function in gases is smaller than that in vacuum by a factor 
of J2 in the limit "fgh «: 1. 

4 ACCELERATION IN PLASMAS 

Wave equation for laser field propagation in weakly rela
tivistic plasmas under cold fluid condition is given by 

(20) 

The plasma density modulation, 8njn0 , driven by the pon
deromotive potential of a laser pulse, a2 = <leEz/mcwl2 >, 
will generate a wakefield, Ew = -\7 «P, where the wake po
tential, «P, is determined by 

(21) 

To close the loop, 8njn0 is given by Poisson's equation: 
V'2«P = (e/co)8n/no, where wv=Je2no/com and co = 
1/Z0c. The approach here parallels to that in reference [2]. 

Under the condition a2 «: 1, we will have 8n/no «: 1. 
As a result, the second and third term on the right ofEq.(20) 
can be dropped and the wave equation is then decoupled 
from the plasma equations. The only effect of plasma on 
laser propagation is through an index of refraction 111 =1 -
w;/2w2 . Consider a capillary tube filled with a uniform 
plasma of density no, a laser pulse propagating through 
the waveguide will excite a wakefield with phase velocity 



equals the group velocity of the pulse. For E H 11 mode, the 
group velocity is given by 

dw c 
v --- (22) 9 

- d/3 11 - 1 + 1I2'Y~ + 1I2'Y'f, ' 

where'"'(p = wlwv » 1. Introducing a variable(= z-v9t, 
Eq.(21) can be solved as 

<I>= -(kpmc2 I e) 100 

d(' sin(kv ((- (')] a
2 

, 
( 2 

(23) 

where kp = wvlv9 . For a Gaussian pulse of EHu mode 

a 2 
2 2 a2(p, () = 

2
o J~(Uup)e-( f2u.-z/Lattn , (24) 

where p = r I R, the wake potential behind the pulse is 

<1.> = -<I>oJ~(Uup)e-zf Lattn sin (kpz- Wpt) , (25) 

<Po= (..;'2;mc214e) a~ kpaz e-Ckvu.)
2

/
2 . (26) 

Longitudinal wakefield is then given by 

Ewz = EaJ~(Uup)e-zfLattn COS (kpz- Wpt) , (27) 

and transverse wakefield by 

Ewr = -2(rvh9 )Ealo(Uup)Jl(Uup) 

e-z/Lattn sin (kpz- Wpt) , (28) 

where the peak acceleration field, Ea = <I>okp, is maximized 
if the laser pulse length is chosen according to the condition 
kpa z = 1. From here on, we will use this optimal condition 
wherever it is relevant. 

There are several characteristic length parameters for 
laser wakefield acceleration. First, the slippage length is 

>.v 
Lslip = l1h5 + 1h'f, -1h21 . (29) 

Next, the pump depletion length, Lpump• is defined by the 
condition Wz = Ww. where Wz is the initial energy of the 
laser pulse given by 

rn _ ..J21iJ[(Uu)R2>.vE8 
1

- 4Zoc ' 
(30) 

and W w is the energy in the wakefield the laser pulse left 
behind as it propagates a distance Lpump• given by 

Ww = (7rmcl4e)2 [.so1Exp(1)]a~w;R2 

Lpump[Iz + bvhg)2 Ir] · (31) 

The two terms above correspond to energy in the longi
tudinal and transverse wakefield, respectively, and the de
fined integrals have the value Iz= f0

1 dppJ6(Uup )=0.0762, 

Ir=~ J; dppJJ(Uup)Jf(Uup)=0.00635. We then have 

Lpump = (4..;'2;Jf(Uu)Exp(l)l7r2] 

(32) 

3 

In calculating Ww we have left out the attenuation factor 
exp(-z I Lattn) since it is characterized by a separate quan
tity, Lattn· Given group velocity dispersion, Eq.(22), a 
pulse will double its length over a propagation distance 

y'3 'Y~ >. 
Ldisp = 7r(1h~ + 1h'f,) . (33) 

Finally, the beta function due to the transverse wakefield is 

f3t = (21Uu)[Exp(1)127r] 1
/

4 .j . 'Y-~, R . (34) 
Sln'+'a ao 

5 EXAMPLES 

· In the following examples we will use >. = 1J.Lm, v2 = 1.5, 
assume an initial electron energy of 1 Ge V, set sin ¢a= 1, 
and neglect the small difference between Ta and Td. 

Table 1. Laser Acceleration in Vacuum. 

P[TW] 100 Ea [GV/m] 3.7 

Rl>. 250 Es [GV/m] 3.0 

'"'(g 410 G [GV/m] 1.1 

Bo [T] 1.5 .6.Wa [GeV] 0.38 

aw 6.2 .6.Wd [GeV] 0.15 

Lattn [m] 10 .6.W8 [eV] 88 

f3t [em] 12 La [em] 16 
" 

b.XmaxiR 0.35 Ld [em] 6.2 

Acceleration in gases requires 8v1 = 3.1 x 10-6 • Energy 
gain in plaSmas is defined by .6. Wa = eEaLslipTa. 

Table 2. Laser Acceleration in Plasmas. 

P [TW] 20 Ea [GV/m] 0.94 

Wz [J] 2.7 Es [GV/m] 1.7 

ao 0.28 .6.Wa [GeV] 0.56 

'"'(p 100 Lslip [m] 0.94 

n 0 [1017 lcm3] 1.1 Lpump [m] 126 

Rl>. 150 Ldisp [m] 52 

'"'(g 392 Lattn [m] 7.9 

O"z [J.Lm] 16 f3t [em] 1.6 

6 ·CONCLUSIONS 

I have introduced the concepts and techniques that will sig
nificantly advance the development of laser acceleration. 
This work was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy 
under contract No.DE-AC03-76SF00098. 
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